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Abstract Catalytic coal gasification technology shows prominent advantages in enhancing coal gasification reactivity and

is restrained by the cost of catalyst. Two typical biomass ash additions, corn stalk ash (CSA, high K–Na and low Si) and

poplar sawdust ash (PSA, high K–Ca and high Si), were employed to study the influence of biomass ash on pyrolysis

process and char gasification reactivity of the typical anthracite. Microstructure characteristics of the char samples were

examined by X-ray diffraction (XRD). Based on isothermal char-CO2 gasification experiments, the influence of biomass

ash on reactivity of anthracite char was determined using thermogravimetric analyzer. Furthermore, structural parameters

were correlated with different reactivity parameters to illustrate the crucial factor on the gasification reactivity varied with

char reaction stages. The results indicate that both CSA and PSA additives hinder the growth of adjacent basic structural

units in a vertical direction of the carbon structure, and then slow down the graphitization process of the anthracite during

pyrolysis. The inhibition effect is more prominent with the increasing of biomass ash. In addition, the gasification reactivity

of anthracite char is significantly promoted, which could be mainly attributed to the abundant active AAEM (especially K

and Na) contents of biomass ash and a lower graphitization degree of mixed chars. Higher K and Na contents illustrate that

the CSA has more remarkable promotion effect on char gasification reactivity than PSA, in accordance with the inhibition

effect on the order degree of anthracite char. The stacking layer number could reasonably act as a rough indicator for

evaluating the gasification reactivity of the char samples.
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1 Introduction

Coal is the second largest resource in the word’s primary

energy consumption (Zhang et al. 2019), and then many

efforts have been made to meet the increasing demand for

clean and efficient coal utilization. Gasification is generally

considered as the core technology for efficiently and

cleanly utilizing carbonaceous materials (Xie et al. 2019),

and advanced large-scale coal gasification has achieved

widespread industrial application. However, with the

development of coal gasification technology, the coal

resource consumption and low efficiency caused by the

specificity of coal type are gradually exposed. Accordingly,

low gasification reactivity of anthracite results in restricted

utilization, indicating that longer reaction time and higher
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gasification temperature are necessary for reaching a higher

carbon conversion. Therefore, it is of great significance to

explore a novel gasification technology to optimize the

allocation of resources and promote gasification efficiency

of anthracite. Catalytic coal gasification technology and the

co-gasification technology of coal and other carbonaceous

materials have shown prominent effect on the gasification

reaction rate of coal sample, which provides effective ways

to promote the low gasification reactivity of anthracite

(Kopyscinski et al. 2014; Wu et al. 2019). To achieve

industrial application of co-gasification technology, it is

necessary to make an in-depth understanding of the inter-

action mechanism between anthracite and additives.

Bioenergy has been gaining increased attention as an

alternative and important carbon-containing renewable

energy due to global warming problems originating mostly

from the combustion of fossil fuels (Qin et al. 2017).

Although the biomass has the merits of abundant source

and CO2 neutral, the disadvantages containing the high

moisture content, the low energy density, inferior flowa-

bility and grindability inevitably lead to some technical and

economic challenges for storage, handle, and conversion of

biomass (Carpenter et al. 2014; Sermyagina et al. 2016;

Zhang et al. 2016a, b). Recently, the co-pyrolysis charac-

teristic of biomass and coal and the subsequent co-gasifi-

cation reactivity have been widely studied to reveal the co-

gasification mechanism, and then provide the theory basis

of coal-biomass co-gasification (Qin et al. 2017; Wei et al.

2017a; Wu et al. 2019). The addition of biomass would

affect the evolution of pore structure and increase the

disordered degree of char during co-pyrolysis, which was

also favorable for the subsequent gasification reaction (Wu

et al. 2017). However, the differences in the volatile con-

tent and properties of coal and biomass have brought great

challenges to understanding the effects of biomass ash on

the co-pyrolysis and co-gasification of coal-biomass.

In addition, a number of researchers have studied the

influence of catalysts on char structural evolution and

gasification characteristics (Ding et al. 2015; Liu et al.

2017; Zheng et al. 2019; Zhou et al. 2018; Zhu et al. 2018).

The utilization of catalysts can either improve the carbon

conversion or reduce gasification temperature but keep the

high conversion rate (Karimi and Gray 2011; Rizkiana

et al. 2014a). Alkali and alkaline earth metals (AAEMs)

and transition metals catalyst could promote the gasifica-

tion rate by changing the physicochemical structure of

char, which have also been widely accepted as a common

sense (Huang et al. 2009). However, the commercially

catalytic coal gasification projects were limited by the

secondary pollution of catalyst and the expensive costs of

industrial catalyst design, manufacture and recovery (Fer-

nandes et al. 2017; Wei et al. 2017b). Therefore, it is

imperative to find a cheap and environment-friendly coal

gasification catalyst for the gasification process.

Biomass ash, the solid residue of biomass combustion

and gasification, is a huge potential industrial catalysts

(Fernandes et al. 2017; Masnadi et al. 2015), which can be

attributed to the high output of biomass and high AAEMs

contents of biomass (Satyam Naidu et al. 2016). Approx-

imate 95% of biomass resources is used directly for

burning, the corresponding global biomass ash output per

year is about 476 million tonners (Vassilev et al. 2013).

Therefore, the utilization of biomass ash as industrial cat-

alyst in the coal gasification process is not only beneficial

for dealing with the solid residue and reducing the envi-

ronment risks, but it also overcome the above-stated dis-

advantage of industrial catalyst and then promote

gasification efficiency. However, there are few investiga-

tions on the influence of biomass ash on the process of coal

pyrolysis and char gasification reactivity. Moreover, the

chemical composition and concentration of biomass ash

additive varied with the type and mass ratio in the mixture

char. It is required to understand the role of biomass ash in

the coal pyrolysis and gasification process, which can

provide the evidence for biomass ash as a promising

industrial catalyst and more precise knowledge for co-py-

rolysis and co-gasification of coal-biomass.

The char structure, including pore structure (pore vol-

ume and specific surface area), alkali index, microcrys-

talline structure, and O-containing functional groups, is

considered to be an essential factor affecting the gasifica-

tion reactivity (Li et al. 2017; Qing et al. 2019). In spite of

the relationship between reactivity indicators and the

structural parameters of coal char under a specific gasifi-

cation temperature has been widely studied, the structural

models for predicting the gasification reactivity of char

were restricted to the specific research conditions (Liu et al.

2020a). So far, there is no unified conclusion that whether

there is an acceptable factor for evaluating gasification

reactivity of different carbonaceous materials. The quan-

titative relationships between the structural parameters and

reactivity of the char with different biomass ash additions

was remain unclear. Therefore, it is very meaningful to

establish reasonable correlation based on the structure

parameters for predicting the gasification characteristics to

reflect the effect of the addition of biomass ash on coal char

reaction.

The aim of this paper is to clearly understand the

influence of biomass ash on char structural characteristics

and gasification reactivity. The pyrolysis experiments of

Shanxi anthracite with two typical biomass ash (corn stalk

ash and poplar sawdust ash) were performed in a fixed bed

reactor. The XRD was used to evaluate the microstructure

characteristics of different char samples. Meanwhile, TGA

was employed to estimate the gasification reactivity of char
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samples at gasification temperature of 900 �C. The excel-

lent linear correlations between microstructure of char

samples and different gasification reactivity parameters

were established. This investigation will reveal the cat-

alytic role and reaction mechanism of AAEM in the bio-

mass ash additive, which provide the basis of biomass ash

as cheap industrial catalysts on coal pyrolysis and

gasification.

2 Experimental materials and methods

2.1 Preparation of biomass ash and mixed coal

sample

Two biomass samples, corn stalk (denoted as CS) and

poplar sawdust (denoted as PS) derived from Shanxi pro-

vince, were used in this work. Biomass sample was dried at

50 �C for 12 h, and then it was crushed and sieved to a

particle size of 150–180 lm. The preparation of biomass

ash was carried out on the basis of Chinese National

Standards of GB/T 30725–2014. The detailed procedures

as follows: the biomass sample was put into the muffle,

then heat it from room temperature to 255 �C with the

heating rate of 5 �C/min in air atmosphere. After that,

holding at 255 �C for1 h, then heating up to 500 �C and

keeping for 2 h. Afterward, biomass ash was cooled to

room temperature.

An anthracite (denoted as AC), from Jincheng, Shanxi

Province, was dried and grounded to a particle size of

120–150 lm. Prior to pyrolysis experiments, the biomass

ash was evenly and sufficiently blended with AC sample by

mechanical mixing method in mortar. The mass ratios of

biomass ash in the mixtures were 20%, 50% and 80%,

respectively. The corresponding char samples were named

on the basis of the type and mass ratio of biomass ash. For

instance, AC-CSA20% represented that the blend was AC

coupled with CSA of 20%. Proximate and ultimate anal-

yses of the coal and biomass samples, and chemical com-

positions of coal and biomass ash are shown in Tables 1

and 2, respectively. It could be obviously seen that CSA

had high contents of potassium and sodium, while PSA had

high contents of potassium, silicon and calcium, which

revealed that two biomass ashes had significant differences

in chemical compositions.

2.2 Preparation of different char samples

The AC and mixed coal samples were pyrolyzed in a fixed

bed reactor. About 5 g of coal sample was carefully placed

into the silica tube reactor and the continuous high-purity

nitrogen (200 mL/min) was then fed into the reactor. After

keeping for 30 min to remove the air, the temperature was

heated up to 600 �C at a constant heating rate of 10 �C/
min, and then hold for 60 min to remove most of the

volatile matter before dropping to room temperature.

Afterward, the char sample was collected and pulverized

below 75 lm for subsequent experiments. Figure 1 illus-

trates the whole experimental procedure and analysis

methods for the structural characteristics and gasification

reactivity of the char samples.

Table 1 Proximate and ultimate analyses of AC and biomass samples

Sample Proximate analysis (wt%) Ultimate analysis (d, wt%)

Mad Ad Vdaf FCd C H Oa N S

AC 0.80 25.19 14.00 64.33 66.43 2.98 3.28 1.18 0.34

CS 4.98 5.01 80.58 18.45 43.8 5.09 40.77 0.42 0.18

PS 1.35 1.60 84.31 15.44 48.21 6.01 42.7 0.14 0.01

ad: air dried basis; d: dry basis; daf: dry ash-free basis; a: By difference

Table 2 Chemical compositions of AC and biomass ash additives (wt%)

Sample SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO MgO SO3 TiO2 K2O Na2O P2O5

ACA 49.11 29.02 12.04 3.91 0.50 2.36 1.91 0.52 0.51 0.12

CSA 27.01 0.86 0.43 7.95 12.01 7.54 0.05 35.91 2.39 5.86

PSA 53.44 3.07 0.69 15.03 7.08 N/A 0.18 12.51 0.54 N/A
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2.3 X-ray diffraction analysis

As a non-destructive and good reproducibility technique,

XRD is one of the most widely employed means for ana-

lyzing the microcrystalline structure of the char samples.

The PANalytical X’pert3 diffractometer with Cu Ka radi-

ation (the wavelength k = 1.5406 Å) was applied to

determine the evolution in the microcrystalline structure.

The operating electric current and voltage of the equipment

were 40 mA and 40 kv, respectively. The char sample was

placed in a rectangular glass groove and flattened by glass

sheets. Finally, it was scanned from a 2h angle range of

10�–80� with a 0.02� step interval at a speed of 4�/min.

For further quantitatively analysis, the 002 peak was

curve-fitted into two Guass bands of a relatively poorly-

defined microcrystalline structure (P band at about 20�) and
a relatively good microcrystalline structure (G band at

about 26�) (Wu et al. 2008), which was shown in Fig. 2.

The crystallite structure parameters could be calculated by

using the following conventional Bragg’s law and Scherrer

equations (Bo et al. 2003):

d002:P ¼ k

2sin h002;P
� � ð1Þ

d002:G ¼ k

2sin h002;G
� � ð2Þ

LC:P ¼
0:94k

b002;PCOS h002;P
� � ð3Þ

LC:G ¼ 0:94k

b002;GCOS h002;G
� � ð4Þ

Corn stalk ash Anthracite Poplar Sawdust ash

Char samples

Microstructure characteristic Gasification reactivity

XRD Isothermal TGA

Mass ratio Mass ratio

Correlation

Fig. 1 Experimental procedure and analysis methods for the structure and gasification reactivity of the char samples
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Fig. 2 XRD spectrum of different char samples at 600 �C: a AC-

CSA char, b AC-PSA char
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where d002,P and d002,G represent the interplanar spacings

of the P and G component, respectively. k is the wave-

length of the incident X-radiation used (k = 1.5406 Å).

Meanwhile, 2h002,P and 2h002,G are the diffraction angles of

P and G peak. Lc,P and Lc,G are the corresponding stacking

height, b002;P and b002;G mean the corresponding full width

at half maximum (FWHM) of P and G peak.

On the basis of the relevant parameters of the P peak and

the G peak, the ultimately overall results of the crystalline

structure parameters of different char samples could be

determined by the equations as follow (Liu et al. 2020a;

Wu et al. 2008):

d002;a ¼ XPd002;P þ XGd002;G ð5Þ

Lc;a ¼ XPLc;P þ XGLc;G ð6Þ

XP ¼ SP
SP þ SG

ð7Þ

XG ¼ SG
SP þ SG

ð8Þ

N ¼ Lc;a
d002;a

ð9Þ

where, d002,a and Lc,a are the average interplanar spacing

and stacking height of the coal char samples, respectively;

XP is the fractions of the P part, and XG is the fractions of

the G part. Besides, SP and SG represent the band areas of

the P and G part, respectively. N is the stacking layer

number.

2.4 Gasification reactivity measurement of char

samples

The carbon dioxide (CO2) gasification reactivity of indi-

vidual and mixed char samples were analyzed in a TGA

(Setsys Evolution, SETARAM, France). The specific

sequences were as follows: The sample (about 10 mg) was

placed into alumina crucible, and then it was heated from

30 to 105 �C at the heating rate of 20 �C/min under N2

atmosphere with the flow rate of 140 mL/min. After that,

holding at 105 �C for 30 min, then it was heated up to

900 �C at 20 �C/min. Then, the N2 was immediately

switched to CO2 flow of 140 mL/min to measure reactivity.

Three repeated tests were performed to ensure the repro-

ducibility of each experimental result, and the conse-

quences revealed that the reproducibility was very good.

The TGA results were modified by subtracting the prede-

termined baselines which were performed under the same

condition with blank crucible. In this study, the internal and

external diffusion have been eliminated. According to the

TGA data, the CO2 gasification carbon conversion (Xc) of

the char samples can be calculated by the following func-

tion (Wei et al. 2017a):

Xc ¼
m0 � mt

m0 � mash

� 100% ð10Þ

where, m0 represents the initial mass of the char sample; mt

represents sample mass when gasification time reaches the

reaction time t; and mash is the ash mass in the char sample.

The gasification rate r (%/h) is generally defined as the

differential of carbon conversion to gasification reaction

time:

r ¼ dXc

dt
ð11Þ

To evaluate the gasification performance of char sample,

the reactivity parameters RXc (h-1) under different stages

were defined as follows:

RXc
¼ Xc

sXc

ð12Þ

where, sXc
represents the required time when the carbon

conversion of the char sample reaches Xc.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Influence of biomass ash on microcrystalline

structure of AC char sample

Figure 3 presents the XRD pattern of the AC char and

mixed chars with different mass ratios of biomass ash

additions. It could be observed that two evident peaks

appeared at a 2h angle range of 19�–24� and 42�–45�,
which were attributed to 002 and 100 diffraction peaks in

diffuse graphite of the char samples, respectively. A nar-

rower and higher background intensity of 002 peak repre-

sented the more ordered carbon structure, higher degree of

graphitization and less reactive sites on the surface of char

samples. As shown in Fig. 3, the 002 peak of the AC char

was the narrowest and highest, indicating that AC had the

highest graphitization degree. With the rise of the propor-

tion of biomass ash, the 002 peak intensity of AC-CSA

char samples decreased from 6129 to 3604, while the 002

peak intensity of AC-PSA chars reduced to 4867. Mean-

while, the 002 peak gradually became broad shape and low

intensity. The results demonstrated that the addition of both

CSA and PSA could hinder the order degree of AC char,

and the corresponding effect was more prominent with the

increase of the proportion of biomass ash in mixed char

sample. The inhibition effect of biomass ash on the

graphitization process could be attributed to two aspects.

The AAEM species are usually easily released from bio-

mass ash during pyrolysis, indicating that AAEM may be

combined with coal/char matrix and fixed on adjacent basic

structural units (BSU), which destroys the parallelism of

the layers and the stability of the interplanar spacing, thus
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Fig. 3 Curve-fitting XRD spectrum of 002 peak for different char samples: a AC char, b AC-CSA20% char, c AC-CSA50% char, d AC-

CSA80% char, e AC-PSA20% char, f AC-PSA50% char, g AC-PSA80% char
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reducing the intensity and sharpness of the 002 diffraction

peak (Mi et al. 2015; Rizkiana et al. 2014b). On the other

hand, the influence of inert ash ingredient on graphitization

structure is similar to that of AAEM, but much weaker than

it, implying that biomass ash can increase the defect

structure of char samples.

The calculated microcrystalline structure parameters for

the char samples are listed in Table 3. The stacking height

Lc,a of the AC char was 18.95 Å, and the stacking layer

number N (Lc,a/d002,a) was 5.23. The interplanar spacing

d002,a of AC-CSA and AC-PSA changed slightly, while the

stacking height Lc,a and the N gradually decreased than of

individual char. In addition, with increasing mass ratio of

biomass ash additive from 20% to 80%, the Lc,a and N of

AC-CSA was obviously observed to decrease from 18.59

and 5.13 Å to 15.61 and 4.39 Å, respectively. Accordingly,

the Lc,a and N of AC-PSA slightly decreased from 18.69

and 5.15 Å to 17.76 and 4.96 Å, respectively. Considering

the qualitatively and quantitatively results, the biomass ash

addition was unfavorable for the growth of adjacent basic

structural units (BSUs) in a vertical direction of the carbon

structure, indicating that it was conducive to slowing down

the graphitization process of the char samples (Wei et al.

2018). Moreover, the inhibition effect on the graphitization

process became more significant with the rise of the bio-

mass ash mass ratio. Meanwhile, it’s worth noting that the

inhibition effect of the CSA on the AC sample was higher

than that of PSA at the same mixing mass ratio during

pyrolysis. This expected conclusion was mainly attributed

to the different chemical composition between CSA and

PSA. It could be observed from Table 3 that CSA had

higher active contents (potassium and sodium) and lower

inert content (silicon) and active content (calcium) than

PSA. Yip et al. (2010) concluded that K had the strongest

inhibition effect on the graphitization process during the

pyrolysis process. Consequently, the CSA additive led to

the lower graphitization degree than that of PSA during the

AC pyrolysis process.

3.2 Influence of biomass ash on the CO2 gasification

reactivity of AC sample

Figure 4 presented the gasification characteristic curve of

the AC char, AC-CSA and AC-PSA char samples with

different mass ratio at 900 �C. As observed in Fig. 4, for

the same time, the carbon conversion of AC char was lower

than those of mixed chars with biomass ash additives.

The reactivity parameters from Fig. 5 also obviously

showed the gasification reactivity order of char samples

were: AC-CSA80%[AC-CSA50%[AC-CSA20%[
AC char and AC-PSA80%[AC-PSA50%[AC-

PSA20%[AC char. The phenomena meant both of the

biomass ash additives were conducive to improving the

gasification reactivity. As we know, the structural charac-

teristics of char were the essential influence factors for the

CO2 gasification reactivity. As mentioned above, the

graphitization degree was reduced by the biomass ash

additive, indicating that more structural defects of various

forms were formed in the char samples (Wei et al. 2019).

Hence, it was beneficial for increasing the amorphous

carbon of AC char, and then promoting the gasification

reactivity. On the other hand, the biomass ash additive

might provide abundant pore structure of AC sample dur-

ing the coal pyrolysis process, implying that the penetration

resistance of CO2 gasifying agent into the reaction sites on

the char surface was reduced during the gasification pro-

cess. Accordingly, the number of active sites in the carbon

matrix was increased. The comprehensive analysis of the

two aspects suggested that the biomass ash additive led to

the structural reforming of char, and then promoted the

gasification reactivity. Meanwhile, compared Fig. 4a with

4b, it could be obviously observed that the promoting

effect of CSA on the reactivity was higher than that of

PSA. Accordingly, as shown in Fig. 5, different reactivity

parameters of AC-CSA were much larger than that of AC-

PSA. The conclusion that potassium, sodium, and calcium

were the crucial catalytic species for gasification reactivity

in the char samples during the whole gasification process

Table 3 Microcrystalline structural parameters of resulting char samples

Sample d002,P (Å) Lc,P (Å) d002,G (Å) Lc,G (Å) XP XG d002,a (Å) Lc,a (Å) N

AC 4.36 41.28 3.52 16.05 11.5 88.5 3.62 18.95 5.23

AC-CSA20% 4.33 33.01 3.54 16.79 13.2 86.8 3.62 18.59 5.13

AC-CSA50% 4.35 32.66 3.53 16.30 9.0 91.0 3.59 17.78 4.95

AC-CSA80% 4.39 52.84 3.51 14.16 3.7 96.3 3.56 15.61 4.39

AC-PSA20% 4.33 33.53 3.53 16.69 11.9 88.1 3.63 18.69 5.15

AC-PSA50% 4.35 34.80 3.54 16.12 12.1 87.9 3.63 18.38 5.06

AC-PSA80% 4.35 49.83 3.53 15.46 6.7 93.3 3.58 17.76 4.96
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has been drawn by Yip et al. (2010) and Zhang et al.

(2010). Additionally, Yip et al. (2010) and Huang et al.

(2009) put forward that the catalytic performance order of

various AAEM catalysts on gasification reactivity was

K[Na[Ca. Therefore, except for a lower degree of

graphitization of AC-CSA char samples, the higher active

contents (especially K and Na) of AC-CSA chars played a

significant catalytic role in the gasification process. Over-

all, the abundant active AAEM (especially K and Na)

contents and a lower degree of graphitization jointly pro-

moted the gasification performance.

3.3 Correlation between microstructure

characteristics and gasification reactivity

of char samples

Given the crystalline structure parameters usually could be

employed to reflect the microstructure characteristics of

char samples, the correlation between crystalline structure

parameters and reactivity parameters should be established

to further explore the influence of ash additive on the

gasification characteristic. It’s worth noting that different

reactivity parameters represent the various reaction stages.

As shown in Fig. 6, the reaction rate first increased and

then decreased, indicating that gasification process could

be divided into three stages (Liu et al. 2020b). At the initial

stage, the reactive carbon preferred to react with CO2. As

the reaction progressed, some closed pores were opened

and then more pore surface was created. It has been
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generally accepted that the pore structure of coal char acts

as a channel connecting with char and gasifying agent,

which affects the diffusion of gasifying agent and gasifi-

cation products during the whole gasification process.

Accordingly, developed pore structure is conductive to the

mass transfer of reactants and products, indicating that it

will enhance the char reactivity (Adschiri and Furusawa

1986). Meanwhile, the pore structure plays a substantial

role in providing the active site as the reaction interface

between gasifying agent and coal char (Hurt et al. 1991).

Hence, the gasification rate gradually increased and

reached the maximum. When the reaction carried on, the

carbon was continuously consumed, and the pore might

collapse. Therefore, the reaction rate gradually decreased at

the final stage. It seems that a single reactivity parameter

could not precisely evaluate the whole gasification process.

The correlations between stacking layer number N and

different reactivity parameters of char samples using linear

regression model were proposed in this investigation. The

relationship between other crystalline structure parameters

(stacking height Lc,a and interplanar spacing d002,a) and

different reactivity parameters presented slightly low cor-

relation coefficients compared with that of N. Then, Fig. 7

was taken as an example to elucidate the correlation

between microstructure of char samples and gasification

performance at various reaction stage.

As shown in Fig. 7, it could be observed that gasifica-

tion reactivity of char samples had the negative correlations

with N, indicating that N had negative influence on the

evolution of char reactivity. Meanwhile. The excellent

linear correlations between N and different reactivity

parameters (R0.05, R0.1, R0.2, R0.5, R0.8, and R0.9) were

found. By comparing the correlation coefficients, it could

be found the linear correlation model between R0.05 and

N had the lowest correlation coefficient, while the corre-

lation coefficient of R0.5, R0.8, and R0.9 was basically same.

As mentioned above, the reaction rate varied with the

progress of the gasification reaction. Especially, insuffi-

cient CO2 concentration could seriously affect the deter-

mination of gasification reactivity results at low carbon

conversion but slightly affect the results at high carbon

conversion, which could be attributed to the gas switching

under isothermal gasification. Meanwhile, various carbon

structure forms (amorphous carbon and graphite-like

structure) might have different activity energy reacting

with CO2. The role of graphite-like structure was more

likely to be present in the later stage of the gasification

reaction. The stacking layer number N could represent the

graphite-like structure to some extent. Therefore, N could

reasonably characterize the evolution of char microstruc-

ture, and reasonably predicted the change trend of reac-

tivity parameters (R0.5, R0.8, and R0.9) under the

experimental conditions. However, coal char is a typical

example of highly heterogeneous and complicated mate-

rial, and the coal char reactivity is also influenced by the

AAEMs, physical structure, and gasification conditions,

thus the prediction models based on the char structure for

evaluating the char reactivity need further explore.

4 Conclusions

In this study, the influence of biomass ash in coal-biomass

ash mixtures during pyrolysis and gasification were

explored. The structural characteristics of Jincheng AC

char and mixed char samples of two biomass ash addition

with different mass ratios were analyzed with the help of

XRD. The resultant chars were isothermally gasified with

CO2 at 900 �C. The main conclusions were made as

follows:

(1) Both CSA and PSA additives slowed down the

graphitization process of the anthracite during

pyrolysis, indicating that more disordered carbon

structure was formed than AC char. Accordingly, the

stacking height Lc,a and stacking layer number N of

AC-CSA significantly decreased with increasing
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mass ratio of biomass ash additive from 18.95 and

5.23 Å to 15.61 and 4.39 Å, respectively. Also, the

Lc,a and N of AC-PSA slightly decreased to 17.76

and 4.96 Å, respectively. The inhibition effect was

gradually promoted with increasing mass ratio of

biomass ash from 0% to 80%.

(2) Abundant active AAEM (especially K and Na)

contents of biomass ash and a lower graphitization

degree of mixed chars could be responsible for the

fact that the addition of CSA and PSA improved the

reactivity parameter R0.5 (as an example) of

anthracite char gasification from 0.2215 to

1.7857 and 0.5319 h-1, respectively, indicating that

the gasification reactivity of AC char sample was

prominently promoted.

(3) Higher K and Na contents illustrated that the CSA

presented more remarkable promotion effect on

reactivity and the inhibition effect on the order

degree of anthracite char than PSA.

(4) The excellent linear correlations (R2[ 0.97)

between the stacking layer number N and gasifica-

tion reactivity parameters (R0.5, R0.8, and R0.9) of the

char samples were established, respectively.
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